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Mmself had a broken leg and several THANKSGIVING DINNER IN 1621.1 v-. Fall ia Lin.. . . I ... t T . : "

J l-- AROUNft 1 THE NEWS EPITOMIZE Q. I I Isevere contusions. As for John Carnv Pilgrims' Banquet to Indian Chief Wm I - I - II Bl tmmmtmm fW. tmmA mm. Ihe ever bleaBed his fortune that he es STMrSVllOUSINDOSlRlES sea a. I I iIiIiimi 1 ITrashing tt
ready for Tbanksglvia' jest set' your
table fine!

put the finest crook'ry oat, an' make
the silver shine;

matter how the country eoes last

Fit to Set Befor. m King. t

"The state dinner of the
caped with something like half a hun-
dred cuts and bruises, none of whiVh

An1

Nofte real Thanks erivin or dinner tntwas serious, though he was found iu Immensity of the Lumber Businessa wagonload of dirt p ,,e on Satliraay. -- e last day of thesensible under
. ink Tliee. loru, lor cany iuuu.

in Eastern Counties
and rock. The charge had fortunate- - ce? 2?' writes Clifford Howard
ly been a small one, the workmen be-- 8

. .Tlianl8giT-n- g Dinner"
m America, in the Tiftflia TTnma

Don't go chasing rainbows
'Cos you think there out of reach.

Don't sweep up tha billows
That come rolling to tha beach,

The colors arching In the cloud
Make flowers when on tha ground,

And the grass Is green as roller
Look around ! Look around I

Don't you weep for angels
'Cos they're far up in the sky.

There's pouting, pretty maidens
That ain't roosting halt so high.

Don't you think because you're crocs
That all the earth has frowned ;

There's lots of lightsome laughter
Look around 1 Look around I

Pittsburg News,

ing too doubtful of their own skill to Journal. "Notwithstanding that Mia

carve the turkey's neck;
An while the carvtn's goln' on, be thank-

ful you're on deck!

Get ready for Thanksgivin' jest fall Into
your place,

An' If the preacher ain't along, be sure an'
eaythograoe;

No matter how the country goes test
carve the turkey straight,

An with a smile o' thankfulness pitch in
an' pass your plate!

'' '
: F. L. Stanton.

use neavy blasts, or the result might KAOLIN AND TILE CLAYS.kitchens of these wilderness homeshave been far more tragical

ror all received of dally good:
Tor eunsbine and, the song of bird
And melody ot loving words. '

tr thank Tuee for the books we read,
nJ tor the Booktot books we need. I

For hopes of earth so sweetly given
ti tor the higher hopes ot heaven.

for children's voices full of love;
nr the bright clouds that float above:

were 6adly wan tinar in mamr n? thaj onn uarey was an obstinate and
man.'; as has heen

The Cabinet has dee!. ted to send tha rev-n- uo

cutter Bear to. relieve the l-- im pris-
oned whalers.

Premier Laarier and the other Caaadiaa
efaftlaJe left Washingtoa for Ottawa; re-
port that their mission had proTsd a laii-u- re

were offloiaily denied.
Frank W. Uoadell was

appointed Assistant Commissioner ot theGeneral Land OSes by President Mo
Klnley. . - "

Secretary Algers favors the traafr of
tho management ot volantaex. soldiers'
homes to the War Department.

FTcsl.leDt VeKlaley- - signed too treaty
adopted by the Universal Potal Congress
recently held In Washington, thaa eotiplet-in- g

lu raUfloatiou oa the part ot the United
States.

By orders Usaed at the FeAlofSeo Depart-
ment the salaries ot eight-fl- w clerks of allclasses ia tho mala ofuco and stations ofBrooklyn wre raised, making an aggre-
gate of UO0 increase.

Sudden Interruption to ' Uonaxltamost common essentials of cookery,
there was no lack of good thinsa norsaid, but like most men of his kind, he Minlngr-- A Murderer Arrested

Other North State Nuggets.Deiievea aevoutediyin signs and warn of appetizing dishes at this great feast.
The earth, the air and the water hadinJ for the tears wo'va sometimes known mgs. He was confined to his bed for

several days, during which ..he -- had yielded of their bountiful suirolies.
and the good dames had done honor The report of the commissioner of

HUMOROUS.

She So he married her for her'
abundant time to reflect ' upon his
quarrel with his son and the accident mmm

Absolutory Puro

Tor sorrows other than our own.

for loved ones here and loved ones gone,
Who still, with Thee, keep loving on;
For pirlt tones that softly call,
ind for the cross that's over all.

J. P. HntchlnsoA.

A Thanksgiving Dinner.
.. Boast turkey, mashed potato, tur-
nips, boiled onions, cranberry sauce,
beet pickles, celery ' rusks, spiced
plums. ; Apple pie, pumpkin pie,'

labor statistics gives some interestlxg
to their Bkill and ingenuity by setting
before their hungry guests and com-
panions a repast as sumptous and

at the mine. money? He Yes. She (thoughtful-
ly) llow awfully rich she must be I

insights into the various industries in
North Carolina. The chapter on cotton"Mary, 'V he said to his wife, as he

spiced cake. Coffee, apple, nuts,tempting as it was.varied and delight-
ful. Foremost of "all there was roasteat in an easy chair for the first time She (after the quarrel) And mustraisins.since the accident and gazed through The Secretary of the Treasury decided

that Sugar produced whollv In Denmark)00OOOO0OOO0C5OOOOOOOOOOO turkey, dressed with beechnuts;: then we part forever, Harry? He Well,Boast Turkey Select a turkey withcame rrare venison ; pasties, eavorv will be subject to a eounter-vallln- g dutv ofat least until tomorrow night, Maude.tne windows over his-- broad acres to
where the abandoned mine could be DiacK legs, short spurs, broad breast.Farmer '

It is one of the strange things of noi ms inss.iu 01 1 eeat per pound. This
Is understood to point to a like decision asWith yellowish white skin. Whenplainly seen against the hillside, "toCareys-Mine- .: A FEATHERED nCrfrtrT,

mills has already been reviewed. That
on woolen mills says that while in 1879
there were fifty establishments engaged
in th manufacture of woolen fabrics
they operated only 2,806 spindles, while
now there are only fifteen, but they
have 234 looms and 5,033 spindles.
There are besides twenty-on- e wool-car- d

ing mills., making a total of thirty- -

meat stews with dumplings of Parley
flour, delicious oysters (tha gift of the
Indians,-an-d thefirst ever tasted by
the white men), great bowls of-da-

properly cleaned, sprinkle on inside 10 uaica sugars.
. morrow is Thanksgiving, ain't it?" this world that every now and then a

girl will give up a 815 salary to get a
810 husband.

with sait and pepper, also on outside."Yes responded the"pious woman, The State Department finally decided actto surrender Jesus Ouerra to the Mexican
A Tliankflffivin Story. Hunters Tnks Advantage of the Red Bird'sor thin slices of fat, salt pork may bei "and I feel that we have especial cause uovernmeni.chowder with sea biscuit floating on Pugnacity.

The redbtrd. when It hag gottenlaid over it instead. Stuff it with "Davie, what's a friend?" "Why, Ex-Co- n rrem an John if. Langstoa feol--the steaming broth, roasts of all kinds. dressing made of a loaf of stale bread, a mend s some one you tell things down hard to home-makln- r. developsv.vuj, vi luguua, uiea u rtasningxon.FEW days only 1 do 1 Mary so do I," he said
remained be-- 1 eagerly; "ay mere because my eyes eight They are located in thirteennot using any hard crusts. - add about yourself to so'a they can tellurouea nsn, saiaas, cases and plum

porridge; while the centre of each of a remarkable tendency to firht. Atwestern and middle counties and onequarter of a pound of butter, two about you to some one else.fore Thanks- - ! 18 opened so that I see what a fool I all other time of th6 year he Is aathe long tables : was adorned with n eastern county. Four make blankets. DwawUs,
"William Wells, thirty-fiv- e' years old. otbeaten eggs,- - pepper, salt and powc i v i n s7 Old have ; been makiu of myself. Mary, docile and csatle aa any la the.woodalarge basket overflowing with wild The chapter on monazite says this

mineral is found in considerable quandered sage, parsley or minced onion, indeed, rather lnclned to take a dealAorthvllle, and Andrew Poley, aged fifty.
Of AquebOgue. Lonff Island, farmer vxraJohn Carey . "we've got a noble boy that George is saga being the seasoning usually preson a noble boy."ana ms found dead in a cat boat oa the beach ner

grapes and plum " and nuts of every
variety.- - ' .;.- -

"It was the time of the Indian sum
tities in JJurke, Catawba, Cleveland,
Gaston, Lincoln, McDowell. Polk ancferred. Do not press the dressing in"He is a good boy, assented the squire's Landing, on Peeonle Bay. Tho
Rutherford. Its value consists in tha ooat was aout half filled with nt.r.proud mother. mer. The soft, mellow Bunlight shone

from other birds but as soon aa tha
Best Is completed and Mrs. Red bird la
Installed queen thereof he gets on his
war paint and will fight anything that
comes along. It Is by taking advan- - --

tage of the bravery of the redbtrd In

too closely or it will be solid. Then
the way to have the turkey appear on
the table in a fine condition, is to roast

lncandf soent oxides of the rare earth it Coroner Nagent summoned a Jury and they"He's more than that. You ouzht warmly throngu the drowsy haze, rcauerea n veraict or aeaia by exposure.contains. One of theso, thorium, isto have heard how he spoke up to me Know storms hav made soma ot tho' used in the manufacture of the Wels--it thoroughly, from three to four hoursilluminating the sombre woodland
with a rich golden, light, while the mountain roads la Vermont well-itlar- h Itn.

of the comfort-
able farmhouse
gazing ' out
upon a rolling
landscape in
the golden
light of the In

baoh gas burner; another, cerium, byfor a fair-size- d bird, and to baste itwhen I told him he must marry.Betsy
Wood or Td cut him off without a druggists. Monazite mining is quite passable, and many drifU have been formed.

Henry Sherry, a lumberman, of Keenah.
defending the home that the hunter la.
enabled to snare It. The trap used iaoften. Have the oven hot, but not sogentle winds of the south, laden; with

the sweet perfumes of the forest, came new, and in several of thedollar. I've been thiukin' it over, an that it will scorch or shrivel up. In wis., failed with liabilities of tl.0O0.0M. a wire cage. Within this cage Is a'above-name-d counties became anI admire him for his pluck, now that turning never pierce with fork, al important industry, employing several tame bird, one which has been In capSecretary ot Agriculture Wilson made an
tddress at tho meeting ot tho NationalI ve got my senses about the matter.

'Papa, I wish you'd whip me.
"Whip you, my sonl Why should I
whip you?" "Because when you whip
me mamma gives me some jam."

Bizzley You must dislike New-com- be

very much? Grizzly I hate
him as fiercely as a barber hates a
baldheaded man with a full beard.

Father When I was a boy, children
had some respect for their parents.
Son Yes; but in those days the chil-
dren didn't know any more than their
parents did.

Waiter (to diner who is absorbed in
the menu) What do you wish to eat,
please? Absent-minde- d Professor
I haven't time to talk now. Ask me
after dinner.

Yeast That man Doughton is very
skeptical. Unless he sees a thing he
won't believe it exists. Crimsonbeak

He never ran into a rocking chair in
the dark, then.

as a lingering dream of summer to add
to the joy and brightness of this
Thanksgiving feast. Upon the balmy

lowing the juices to escape. uniy a year or two and sings freely.Mary, you like tharNellie Thome?" Potatoes should be boiled" in salt
thousand persons. But suddenly the
business ceased with startling abrupt-
ness, this being due to the importation

tf range la Harris burg. Fenn.
Edward E. Jones, head clerk lathe Ameri The hunter wanders Into the woods

t water, drained, mashed, seasoned with and slowly make his way through thof monazite-bearin-g sand from Brazil

dian summer. ,'

"I tell y George, it's the best farm
,in the county,? remarked the weather-beate- n

farmer. "Over three hundred
acres, and y might say all but about
fifty under the best cultivation. ; An
even the bluff over there, with its
rocks and scrubs, will be worth a for

can boos: company, shot himself ia toe
New York of&ees ot the concern, leaving no

for his act. lie died ia St, Via- -
,T 1.-- 1

"COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR SHADOWS BEFORE." as ship's ballast, at prices so low that
swamps until he reaches a dense por-
tion, when he halts, aaya a writer In
the Philadelphia Telegraph. 'competition was impossible, and hence.

mumwv a WMM UVVVU 0 v va CM HI 11 MlVil
with a spoon or wire potato masher. The Leather Belting Manufacturers' As-

sociation at Its annual meeting In New Tork
there was immediate paralysis of the
new industry. In 1831 the price was as Pretty soon the bird In the care

delighted, doubtless, at being again laLity determined to advance the price othigh as 25 cents a pound, while for in
Mitmg twenty-fiv- e per cent, because of the Its native woods, even if bars standferior grades it was as low as 8 cents. loty placed oa hides by Copgreas.But owing to the decline it ranged from

6 to 10 cents in 1834-'- 3. Con gross, at its Fannie Eagle Horn and Eliza Flander.
between It and liberty begins singing
with all its-migh- t. If there is a red-bi- rd

within sound of the caller's voice
tndlan girls, were arrested oa complaint otlast session, through the eflorts of Sen

ator rtitchard, imposed a duty of superintendent rraxt OI .tne Larluio
'Penn.) Indian School, and lodged In Jail,
a the charge of arson. A mysterious lire

It hastens to investigate. One ot tha
peculiar habits ot the redblrd, hunterscents a pound and it is expected that

as soon as the large stock of Brazilian roke out la the girls' quarter. These girls
He I saw something in the barber

shop that would have pleased you; it
was a gentleman poodle. She If you
saw it in a barber shop it must have

say, la that there seems by common .sand now in this country is exhausted Ranea me nre wan tne intention of barn-- .
Jig down the school, because permUstoato consent to be a division ot the woods

tune when I get that mine down. An
it's all yours ify only

'
do as I say."

"Bat, father' ; j ...
' 'I tell y' there ain't no buts about it.

What you want is a good, healthy,
r country girl for a wife. I can't Bee

what you admire in that school teacher,
tnyliow. Let her marry one of her

, kind, a lawyer or doctor, or somethin."
"But, father! she is a country girl,

nd strong and healthy, and you know
mother says she is just the kind to
make a good housekeeper."

"Don't tell me," snarled the old
man. "She's proud as Lucifer, an '11

want to live in style when she mar

there will be a decided advance in pit
among them each bird having apbeen a shampoodle.cea and a revival of work in the' North

Carolina mines. In this State pro propriated to his ecpeclal jurisdiction
to nome naa Deea rerused to them.

Arthur B. Moody, member of a well-tno-

New Raven (Conn.) family, was ar-
rested la that town for swindling an Eng- -

Inquiring Tourist How does that certain allotment cf woods. Some
times other birdseither by mistake or
for the purpose of acquiring mora ter?

man lounging over there happen to be
called "Stationary Jim?" Alkali Ike

Bercuz he is too blame lazy to git
artist and two young society women

f New York City out ot bonds and money

Turnips, rutabagas preferred, should
be boiled an hour in salt water, drained,
seasoned with butter, pepper and a
little white sugar, then mashed thor-
oughly. ,

Onions should be sliced, soaked in
cold water for an hour, boiled in
plenty of salted water for an hour,
then drained and a dressing of rich
sweet ' milk, seasoned with butter,
pepper and salt, added. Let come to
a boil and serve in side dishes.

Busks Two cups raised dough, one
cup of white sugar, half a cup of but-
ter, two well beaten eggs, flour enough
to make a stiff dough, sit to rise, when
light mould into high biscuit anil let
rise again. Sift sugar and cinnamon
over the top and bake.

Apple Pie Peel sour apples and
stew until soft and not much water
left, mash finj or rub through a col-
ander.: For each pie use ono whole
eggnd the yolks of two others, well
beaten, one-thir- d of a cup of butter
and one-ha- lf cup of sugar. Bake in
one crust and when done cover with a
meringue made of whites of two egafSj
frothed, sweetened and flavored. Set

a guttering out nogus investments. ritory. Invade the domain ot another.

duced 546,685 pounds, which sold for
36,193.
Kaolin is another product of import-

ance. It is said to have been mined,
soon after the settlement of this State,
washing and drying is shipped to the
coast and shipped to Europe for use in
the manufacture of porcelain and china.
It is now mined on a considerable scale

out of his own way. The Rev. Dr. George H. Houghton, ree-- whereupon there Is a fierce fight, which
I saw a man-eatin- g shark," said or of "The Little Church Around the Cor-le- r,

the Protestant Episcopal Church ottho boarder who had been at the sea-
shore. "I saw more than that," said

ho Trans figuration, la New Tork City,
amons for years for Us many theatrical

Is called off only when ona or the other
ot the birds conquers. In which cas
the victor becomes the possessor of tha
territory of the two. together with tha
defeated bird's mate, who', it seems, la -

unerals, died at the rectory, adjoining thoAsbury Peppers, "without leaving
wuren. .home. I saw a man eating chicken,"
The jury at Chattanooga, ia the ease ot

Sometimes a girl's graciousness is aMey against Chief Justice D. L. Rood- - so longer willing to share fortunes,
with her former lord after be baatrass, of tho Tennessee Supreme Court,caused by the fact that she has laid in

vturnod a verdict la favor of Snod grass. proved himself a poor fighter.

in Jackson county, and after washing
and drying is shipped to the' potteries
at Trenton, N. J., and other points.
Near Webster, in Jackson county, there
i one vein which is nearly 200 feet in
thickness and which has been traced
almost a mile. The kaolin in this vein
is mined from a depth of from CO to 129
feet.

There is a passing allusion to brick
and tile clays. At G rover, Cleveland

f using to allow Beasley damages for per-- The hunter baa on one side of his
a new supply or orris root, and some-
times her coldness may be traced to
onions for dinner. Kissing is no sin,

niu injuries as asaea. cage a light net, bound about by aFrits Meyer, or Constantino Steiger. was.
but it has its politics just the same. tonvlcted In New Tork City ot the willful light frame, and to tha center ot a

light Iron rod stretched perpendicu'Who is that man who laughs so 0 order of Polllemaa Smith, and afterward
Idmltted that he slew Bellrlnger Stela, but larly across this tram Is attached. Inin the oven to harden and eat cold.

Pumpkin Pie For each pie take one r rosed to name bis accomplice.

ries. Now, rjve given you an eddica-tio- n,

and that's enough in one family.
You don't want to hitch to a wife
smarter than you are yourself. Now,
lock at me. I won't say a word ag'in
your mother, but she had an edica-tio- n

and I didn't, an' we never could
Agree, especially about that gold mine.
I say there's gold there and as soon as
I've got down ta it I'm. willing to
make ihe farm lover to you if you'll do
as I s&y. I don't want you to marry
a wife who'll despise me an' teach y'
to go back on ny advice. You do as
I say an' the fdrm'is yours. But marry
that girl au' you'll never get a cent."

George Carey knew his father well
sal was awarej that to dispute with
bim only rendered him. more obstin-
ate. Nevertheless, he was deeply in
love with pretty Nellie Thome, ; the
teacher of music and painting at the
academy in the neighboring village,
au'.l he resolved to put his fate to the

county, vitrified brick are being made winging position, a .crt, .roundedJoseph A. Iasigl. former Tarktsb Consul
ecstatically 'every time a wave causes
the ship to lean to one side?" asked
the passenger on an excursion steam-
er. "He thinks he's doing it," replied

of clay taken from near-b- y beds. .

"A ven-interestin- chapter is that on
tick about six inches in length. This

gate ot setting' la opened and keptTh
a Boston, was sentenced by Judge 8heldoa
a tho Superior Criminal Court to State
trlsoa for a period not exceeding eighteenthe lumber industry of eastern North that position by the wooden trigger

attached to the sides of the cage wherelor less man loarteea years.Carolina. The commissioner says that
while in 1830 the products of all the
lumber mills in the State amounted to

msnop Doane. of Albany. N. made a
the captain. "We bring him along to
keep him from causing any real dam-
age. He's the man who rocks the
boat"

in Is the call bird. This connection
of the two trigger is very delicate.

peech against jingoism.
Jean B. Qnillemet, a boy whose lavishonly 241,822,000 feet, and the value of

all its wood products to only 82,672,790, and the slightest touch will suSee to

beaten egg, a good half cup of sugar,
two tableapoonf uls of stewed pumpkin,
half a pint of rich sweet milk, a little
salt and ginger and cinnamon to taste.

Spiced Cake One cup of sugar, one
cup molasses, two-thir- ds of a cup of
butter, one cup of sour milk, three
eggs, one teaspoonfui soda, one tea-spoonf- ul

each of nutmeg and cloves,
one and one-ha- lf teaspoonfnis cinna-
mon, three cups of flour, one heaping
cup of seeded raisins. Bake in gem-iron- s.

Mary S. Stelson.

xpenditure of money caused suspicion'Perhaps you would like to do tha throw It, whereupon the nettisg-fram- ahat he had been Implicated in the murder
if his uncle, J. B. Leplante. tax collector

in the eastern counties alone in 1393 the
increase was so trreat that in 43 of them door Ia quickly closel by a springshopping for the family yourself?"

she exclaimed. "Perhaps you would
air arose the hum of many voices and
the merry music of laughter, as . the f St. Libolre. Quebec, made a completethere were 822 mills, with an output of against the sides of the cage. This Is

what holds the redblrd captive.

"She's a "sweet and noble woman,"
replied Mrs. Carey.

'Well, I've made up my mind that
no woman is too good or too well ed- -

nreaeioa ot the- crime to tno police of
tiddeford. Me., and afterward repeated It
lefore bis parents. ' Gulllemet asserted that

452, 880, 000 feet, and a capacity of no less
than 614.000.000 feet annually. These

like to undertake the responsibility of
providing the funds," he retorted.
Then both shuddered and realized

As soon as the hunter has set the
Pilgrims with their Indian guests par-
took of the feast that the Provider of
all things had given them."

test mills sawed 15.918.000 shingles, 42 of trigger of the cage he hangs it to aUs aunt admitted her admiration for him
tod aaaured him if he would kill her hus--"Father," he replied, with a quiver j dicated for our George; an' say, Mary, the 322 being exclusively for shingles,

The value of the output was $4,508,000. iand she would come to Blddeford after aot leeung in his tone, "I owe you that there was no use in trying to set-

tle the question. It was the old, old
dispute between capital and labor.

lme and marry him.
if you've ; a mind to invite Nellie
Thome here to dinner w, I'll
try to be on my feet an give her a

The timber chiefly need for lumber was
limb somewhere or places It on tha
ground and goes away some distance
to await results. The Imprisoned red-bi- rd

soon begins to sing, and presently.

much andDeyer thought to dispute
yo,a. But you have given me an

A Thanksgiving Say Menu.

When Thanksgiving Day began to Harry Totter, thirty-seve- n years old. wasloblolly pine and long-lea- f pine and cy
press and juniper (white oedar for shin

Thanksgiving Day In the Revolution

In Bevolutionary days Thanksgiving
was not forgotten. The Council of

boklng in a store window at Philadelphia.
le held aa umbrella with a steel rod la Itwelcome that will make ueorge iorgit

that we have quarreled about her." If there Is a redblrd anywhere withinThe Cats Friend Dead.be generally celebrated in New Eng-
land, where it had its first stronghold, glee). Borne ash and yellow poplar were

cut The savannah and short-lea- f pine hearing distance, there Is a Cutter ofLonely cats, deserted by their own--i .Massachusetts recommenaeu - mat
Che regular dinner of the day was very , vfl.Amh is. 177R ha- - apt nnart for are included under the name loblolly.

rver his head. Above him was aa eleetrt;
iro light. The end ot the umbrella rod
ouched the Iron frame of the lamp and a
torrent ot electricity passed through his
lody to the iron covering of a eoal shaft

ers or lureo irom tneir nomes py wings, a series of sharp cries, and be-
fore the hunter can say "scat" the wildSince 1893 the increase has been largemuch; the same everywhere, varying "acknowledgments for mercies en

So it came to pass that Thanksgiv-
ing .Day brought happiness to two
worthy hearts, and Farmer Carey's
mine work was neveriesumed. somewhat as to quality and quantity, joyed. " In the next year Samuel and steady, and the lumber industry

now ranks as one ot the greatest in the
heartless boys, have lost a good friend
in Miss Annie Msyhew, who died a
short time ago in England. This wo-

man was the founder of a cats' home,

a the sidewalk, killing him Instantly.
MLs Jessie Irene Pect. of Caaaan. Conn

redblrd files headlong at his supposed
enemy In the cage, throws the trigger
and is captured. It takes very little

eastern counties. In order to show the
THANKSGIVING AND EATING. hi heiress, became tho bride ot her coachnumber of men employed, and the out

ban, A lire 1 Herriman.put of mills of different sizes, together

education and my tastes are different
from yours. You have no right to dic-tatel- uy

choice of a wife, and I propose
to marry the1 woman I love with or
without your consent.'

"I say you'll marry Eetsy Wood,
that I picked out for y long ago, or be

' ho more a Eon of mine," shouted the
old farmer, breaking into a sudden
passion. '.

"Very well, father, then we must
part," replied the young .man, calmly
but sadly, and he turned on his heel
and walked slowly back toward the
house. j -

, x

John Carey gazed after his son for a
few moments in astonishment.

longer to capture a redblrd than It
does to catch a fish, If once the caged

Adams, of Massachusetts, recom-
mended a form of Thanksgiving Day
proclamation to the Continental Con-

gress. During the war for independ-
ence the Congress ordered eight days
of Thanksgiving. They fell in April,
May, July and December. These eight

Beth Low. at the request of the trustees.How the Popular Observance of the Hoi,
Idny Originated.

A New Yorker's Thanksgiving Day
dinner in 1897 may include anything
and almost everything. The one
familiar feature which still obtains is
the turkey, which seldom fails to
form the piecei de resistance every-
where, i

Here is the menu of what claims to

with the principal kinds 01 timber sawed,
the labor bureau has selected 25 mills. rithdrew his resignation as President ot

and her whole time and energies were
devoted to caring for deserted and
stray pussies, on whose behalf she was
constantly appealing to the kindly- -

bird la placed In the right spot withinColumbia University, New Tork City.It is a little strange that our earliest
national holiday, the one at least located in 15 counties, with capacity the territory of the other redblrd, andWilliam s. Wilnon. son of tho late UnitedTanging from 8,000 to 60,000 feet daily,

The 2i show an annual output of 110, hearted. Every summer she issued kates Senator Wilson, ot Maryland, com--which had its origin in the very early
days of our country, should always be several appointments were made by bitted suicide.an appeal through the press to persons

he hears It singing, the ret is very
easy. for. regardless of all personal
safety and everything else, he rushes
madly to the fight.

073,000 feet, of which 74,310,000 were ofthe Continental Congress in the form Two burglars at Woodsburg. L. I., brokeassociated with the dinner table. nine, and employ l.42 men. hto a drug store,. rolled out aa 800-pou- nd
leaving , town, begging them not to
forget poor puss, leaving it to starveFacts and figures as to the lumber inof recommendation to the executive

heads of the several State governments,Thanksgiving Day and Thanksgiving
Dav dinner - are synonymous terms

tost office safe, and tried to cart it away
In a stolen truck. They were detected,

be a simple, good, old-fashion- ed

Thanksgiving Day menu, although
some few concessions have been made
to the times: j

. Oyster soup. Bread sticks.
Olives. Celery.

in their absence. Miss Mayhew wasdustry in the western part of the Stat
reciting the occasion which prompted ind fled.are much more difficult to obtain. It iswith a great many people.'All comes of hi3 eddication." he the observance. With only a single not nearly so large as in the east, but is

yet quite important In round numbersWe have a good precedent for this,
a firm believer in the theory that there
is a happy hunting-groun- d for felines
in the future, and that human beings
and animals will somewhere meet

Brown beat the Indians ot the Carlisle
Ichool by s score ot 13 to 14 la Uie football
tame at the Polo Grounds. New Tork City.

exception, . Congress suspended busi
this industry in the section east of Ratness on the days appointed for Thanks two ot the Indians were badly hurt. Thoeigh is said to represent something likegiving. -

leclslonsot Umpire Upton caused much910,000,000 annually. .

muttered, '"that's where I made a
mistake. He' been settin himself up'
ag'in me for some time. ' An' he thinks
like Lis motheir that , there's no gold
over in that hill," though old Farley has
traced it ag'in and ag'in with his di-vin- iu'

rod. Well, I guess he'll get
over his pet and come to my terms, if

lissatlsfaetion.Washington issued a proclamation

Chicken pie.
Creamed macaroni with cbeeso.

Radishes. ,

Boast turkey.
Hashed potatoes. Sweet potatoes.

Turnips.. Onions. , Bquash.
Cranberry sauoe.

Lettuce salad, French dre?slng.

again ih the great hereafter. It com-

forted her to think that in some way
pussies who had suffered gross cruelfor a general thanksgiving by the Con Thomas J. Lyons, a printer, was mur- -

however, for as early as leal the re-

nowned Governor Bradford, after the
first harvest of the colonies at Ply-
mouth, sent four men out fowling,
that on the Thanksgiving day he had
appointed they might, "after a more
special manner, rejoice together.' We
have continued that "special manner"

During October in Raleigh there were andTonic Pelletslered in Brooklva. His body was found Inties at the hands of men and womenonly 2. 62 inches of rain. Ihe deficiency l vacant lot on Fulton street with the skull
in this life might some day have theirthis year is 18.04 inches. trushed la. Heavy stones were presuma- - Cure all forms of disease caused by

tinental Army, Thursday, December
18, 1777, and again at Valley Forge,
May 7, 1778. A few days before the
adjournment of Congress, in Septem

Mince pio. Apple pie. Pumpkin pie. Hy the weapons used. The ground showedcompensation. New York Tribune.I'm firm an' I'm always 'firm. It's races of a severe strn ggle with his unknownWill Stanley, who, over a year agoiiuer. .

Nuts. Ealslns.
Cheese wafers.

my way. Apples.
Coffee.of rejoicing ever since. . tssailant or assailants. Jcowardly murdered bis brother-in-la-

Will Hushes, on Big Bock creek.With these remarks he turned and Henry Phillips, colored, a self-co- nf eased' The City Girl la tho Country.
A girl from town is staying withThe wafers are the crisp, small,- -

nurderer. was lynched in tha courtyard atwalked toward
ber, 1789, Bepresentative Elias iJon-din- ot

moved in the House that the
President be requested to recom-
mend a day of public thanksgiving

the distant hillside.
It' i3 probably due to the lact tnat

those early Thanksgiving Day fowlers
chanced to bring down a generous

Mitchell county, has been arrested by )sceola. Ark., by a mob composed of proml- -
Detective. John Campbell in Kentucky,salted crackers, upon which a little

good .cheese is grated. They are" well tent citizens. The cause ot tho lynching

a Sluggish Liver and Biliousness.

The rink riii Cleanses
The Tonic Pellet Invigorates

S. B. Moore, of Greeusburr. ky.. says i"I
was ni) billons for a long time: bad fallen
off and grUlag ia bad health. I had La

and spit op say food. I began m
Ramon's Liver Fills and Tonic relicts ac-

cording to the Doctor's Book, and as a re-sa- lt

I increased 3 posads, and

and taken to Marion. The cause of the
some country cousins who live at a
farm. On the night of her arrival she
finds, to her mortification, that she is

supply of plump wild turkeys that we Iras tho murder of a merchant.seasoned, cayenne pepper being useo, kiliiro. was that Hughes had been unhave immortalized the turkey of later
duly intimate with Stanley's wife, and Foreign- -ignorant of all sorts of things connectand placed in the oven just before

serving. They are then very hot andJays, making it our national Thanks
and prayer, in acknowledgment of the
many signal favors of Almighty God,
and especially his affording them the
opportunity, peaceably, to establish k
constitution of eoverninent for their

Countess Ulfeld, a Russian, killed herselfed with farm life which to her countrygiving Day' bird. - , - Stanley got into a jealous rage and shot
him in the back, when Hughes was not
awara of his danger, killing him inthe cheese is thoroughly melted, with a revolver In a police station of tdiaf invprnor Bradford also crave an od- - cousins are matters of everyday know-

ledge. She fancies they seem amused nrgn.The brieht red and yellow apples,

here several imen where engaged in
mining operations under the direction
ol old Eben Firley, a quaint local char-
acter, who professed to have occult
knowledge, and for years had claimed
the ability to locate mineral veins with

witch hazel tod. He had succeeded
in imposing oa John Carey the belief
that a gold vein existed in a rocky hill
that formed the eastern' boundary of
bis farm, and operations to j test his
theory had been going on for several
weeks, durinc which the bid farmer

ieot lesson at that first Thanksgiving feel like a istantly. One hundred and fifty dollars General Pelllcuz bas been appointed towith chrysanthemums, are the only at her ignorance.reward was offered for the capture ofDay festival of the hospitality wmcn nqulre into the charges brought againstdecorations of the table or the room, At breakfast the following morning Comto Esterbacy ta connection with theis Breached to us now on all sides. Stanley.
Th little Doctor"! Book " tetls sTI about

them, and a week'a Treatment free, pro
every word true. Complete Treatment. Ke.

MOW faro. CO, K T. aal Cfna. Teas.

They give the appropriate fall tone.i . . 1 -i Dreyfus ease in Tarts.je enieriamea. bo uisiory reiuuea,
A remarkable barroom to evade the General Kempster's brigade bad twenty- -Hew XOTK j. lines.

she eees on the table a dish of fine
honey, whereupon she thinks she has
found an opportunity of retrieving her
humiliating experience of the night

Rnndav law. has been found at Durthe" "greatest , King Massaoyt" and
ninety Indians, end - they feasted for seven officers and men killed and thirty-n- e

wounded la tha recent engagement laham. It was on the top floor of a build--
First Thanksgiving Proclamation.

safety and happiness.
Roger Sherman, of Connecticut, sup-

ported the motion, Cavillers were ready
to oppose it. In spite, of objections
the motion was .carried, and President
Washington issued a proclamation, ac-

cordingly, on October 8, 1789, ap-

pointing as .Thanksgiving Day Novem-

ber 26, succeeding.
The Book of Common Prayer, re-

vised in 1789 for the use of the Pro-

testant Episcopal Church in America,

three days. Uie xaidan valley, India.ine. and from it whiskey was let down
There is in the possession of thehad become more and more infatuated A London company bought the old CuIf there is a lesson for the nouse- - UKDS. PATEITS. PE1S10IS. CUIUSby means of strings. All its operators before, and of showing her country

cousins that she knows something of
country life after all. So, looking at

sarders Bothnia and Scythia to rua fromMassachusetts Historical Societyitu the idea that a fortune awaited wives from those days, it is certainly are under arrest.
Vancouver to Klondike ports.proclamation announcing .a Thankshim,- - owing to one of industry. Priscilla's real lifeseveral bogus assays

the dish of honey, she says, care- -that had been giving for a victory in .aong rmup 0was not all poetry. There were loursecured by Farley. - . Wniirp' In r.i CI zi Cr.,Spanish residents In Cuba between tha
tges of fourteen and forty-fiv- e havo brea
ssked to enlist as volunteers against the In

- - . - . i .

The fourth annual convention of the
North Carolina Society of Sons of the
Revolution was held in Baleigh last

llessly:War, and during the following year,iheTDerienoed laborersihe miners. women, one- - servant-- , ana a lew maiua
Rooms &. 7, 472 Lonlsasa Av.,N.W."Ah, 1 see, you keep a Dee."1677, the first Thanksgiving procfrom the village, --were slowly blasting to prepare and 6erve tho three days week. Dr. Peter E. Hines, of Raleigh, WASHINGTON, D. O.Pearson's Weekly.lamation was printed. directs that the first Thursday 01

November, unless another day be ap--feast for the colonists and their Indi
an sruests. . -

their way" into a hard conglomerate
rock, fallowing a small vein of pyrites

surgents.
Princess Ealnlanl was warmly welcomed

by the native element on her arrival ta
Honolulu; it was rumored that the object
of her visit to the islands was to be

was elected president, vice or

Carr, who has removed from Baleigh; WIIL oa very reasonable terms, pro acuta
nointedbvthe civil authorities, "be Land t talma, loci ad lag Mleeral Lands andMr. Cobbler's Fear.New York . celebrated ner nrst 1 nomas S. Kenan was elected viathat the credulous farmer believed to

he veritable gplb On- - arriving at the observed ..as a day of Thanksgiving to
Almighty God for the fruits of theThanksgiving Day in a manner some president; Marshall DeLancey ' Hay?

wood, secretary; D. H. Hill, registrar;pot he watched their operations for what different. It may have oeen ;a earth," etc. -
. Herbert W. Jackson, treasurer; xev.difference in the race or in the times,

Robert Brent Drane, chaplain.
some time with great interest, and fin
ally at the invitation of .' Farleyj de
tuended the shaft. ' -

for it was twenty-thre- e years later, in First Thanksgiving rrocismanos oj m

Pat and tha BUckborrle.
' An Irish railway guard had for a

traveling companion one day a gentle-
man who had never seen brambles.

As they passed a long string of the
bushes the gentleman asked Pat what
the berries were.

Pat answered that they weQ black-
berries. ,

"But," said the gentleman," "these
berries are red."

lTbe Czar ot Russia has decided to rebuild
tho burned Christian quarter of Canea,
Island of Crete. He will enlarge the Greek
Orthodox Church.

Cuban Insurgents wrecked a railroad
train near Puerto Prinelp with dynamite.
The explosion killed twelve person and In-

jured twenty-seve- n soldiers and passengers.

1644. that it is related that the uutcu " Governor. m Thn Aotton pickinsr machine, now atIhe neighbors had been predicting citizens of New York killed nearly 600 work in Mecklenburg county, is asserted- In 1817 came the first Thanhflving

Mine, applications lor 1 alotiU ana ivnsvoa
and ail other claims before Coogre. the Dis-

trict of Columbia Couru. the several Govern-
ment Depa rim ecu, the Cunrt of Calms aad
the Supreme Court of the CniLrd Stale.

Tboiompaay willaWo aid law vers at a dis-

tance In preparing their ease for tha
Court of the United States, aad for a

small eoastderaboa will faroUa correspon-
dent Information eoaoeriog ssauors la
Washington that they may derlr to knew.
Send for circulars. .

Persons seeing thU advertisement aad hav-
ing business la that lire will find tt to their
interest to eommuatcata through this ipr.

JOHN U. BhATKlt, President,
lla writing meattea this paper, j

i

Indians and then marched home anddisaster at J(jhn Carey's mine, owing to meet requirements.proclamation from the Governor of a
"cheerfully." ate their Thanksgivingw me dissipated character of the men
Day dinners. State outside 01 ssexr Xingianu.

Thanksgiving Day proclamations were
issued in an irregular sort of way for

Asheville is to have a sanitarium by
Fab. 1. Dr. 8. Westray Battle has

Argentina's coming wheat crop u esti-
mated at 1.500.000 tons. Deducting homo
consumption there will remain at least
1.000.000 tons for export. Tho flax crop ts

Wa unfortunately do not know.o l
employed by Farley, and it seemed
destined that J their fears should come
true. The workmen were engaged in
tamping a nw blast while the two

what the dinner consisted that day. Anmn1atd negotiations for tha pur
many years after that date, but the

"Arrahl" said Pat. 'Don't you
know that blackberries are always red
when they are green?" Answers.but it was probably very similar to the

bounteous fare of ordinary days, formen were intently examining the min day was not a nxeu nouaay. .an
the battle of Gettysburg, in 1863,

chase of the Oakland Heights notel
property, South Asheville, and a com-

pany has been formed to conduct the
same. Improvements to this property

estimated at 400.000 tons. The maixo crop
will not bo abundant, unless there comes a
gaod fall ot rata la December.

Count Esterhary. aa Austrian. Is accused
bv implication ot being responsible for th

fihriktman and New Year's were theu vein, wbeu a sadden shock as 0:
h earthonnltft nVinr1 Tim Most President Lincoln recommended tne

ceoTjle to set apart tho Gth day olvi
onlv arreat Dutch holidays.

continued leak ot Preach military secrets.t hava already cost over siou.uuu, and itdajo isTery likely that $15,000 to 825,000In New England, at one time, xntyWl prematurely exploded, and had
Jeen followed hv a. frmifirnlA fall DO YOU TRAVELAugust to be observed as a The sailors and marines belonging to th

m y er friinmore will be spent likewise.rraiao and IN y rMae- - t taka a trieHerman cruiser division, on tne coast 01national ' thanksgiving,
prayer to Almighty God. rhina. have mad a landing la force atTho follow i tror l ik.nll.il I" ' "MiATIfOI. SHA.lii'.iiyA1

A Cruel Comment.
. "Yes," said Miss Giitington, "the
count is such a shy man. But he has
proposed to me as last. It was very
amusing, for he was dreadfully em-

barrassed."
- "So I understand," replied Miss
Cayenne; "financially embarrassed.

Washington Star,

kept the day before and the day after
Thanksgiving as fast days. v It was a
sensible action, for hygienic reasons,
if all their dishes were as elaborate as
,old recipes show some to have been.

Klaoehan Bay, the nearest port to Ten-rhn.-

in thn southern part of the Chi v K. llilul-,- 1 tiMrtirfc- - r -
wMV-kM- ty lb o Un U.a&kr. tlx cForest fires are raging on the moun-

tain north of Marion. The atmosphere
ia thick with smoke and the sun has
for severa? days appeared aa in an

nese province of Shan-Tu- n, where th
German mteelonarle were recently air-- lif In MT Ttvrr m - V

ing year the President issued another
proclamation, and they havo been an-

nual fixtures ever since. -

While at Darmstadt the Russian

of dirt and debris into the mine.
Tortunatel several of the workmen

Jrere outsidej of the mine and other
belp was hastily summoned, and the
injured were a-- j speedily as possible
Rescued fromkheir disagreeable

Two of the workmen were seri-."ns- lj

injured, while Eben Farley

.hm! with the view or forcing tno cot- -

I twr mm tL. ate
eminent of Chin to completely satisfy th Tiux-Ka- , l- -, c a. a.mss.s . oa..Mrs. Lily Langtry benefits to the

extent of 81500 yearly by the death of haveIf my wife sees that, she will demands piajxaJAPT.
Czarinejearned to.rido th bicycle, 1

bv husband. .J'-K . rJ nervous prostratipnj


